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This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former size is situated convenient:lv 
near the business part of the city and yet suffi
ciently remote to secure the quiet aud seclusion 
*0 conge nia l to studv.

The course of instruction comprises every 
bra nch suitable to the education of young iadie».

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

end all

., Summer Complaints
take

me probably the niissioiiiriei, * ho
I v. ere led nut by a desire lot adven
ture or for spoil, hut by a disinter- 
« -.ted zeal for souls, and who endur-

: i d lui! privations, and sull-t ings .urfc 
..s would seem 10 those who read 
1 lieu story in these latter leais to 

j have almost been bevoad the {lower
II ■! man. And not intrcquently it 
11 appened, as in the ease of those 
j whose canonization is now pelition-

• d for, that I hex «.«•.in unlimited their 
! work hy giving up their lives at the 
hands of those to whose spiritual wel
fare they had devoted them.

The names of the .Jesuit priests 
mentioned in the petition for eanoit- 

1 i/.ation aie: aie lilehoeuf, Daniel, La- 
11.‘mant, Gamier, Vliabonel and 
j.logues. The names of the friars,
IGoupil and Lalande. Of all these the 
first, Father dr Ifreboeuf, was the 

! most striking ligure. “Ile was," says
I Parkman, “the masculine apostle of
II lie failli, tlie Ajax of the mission “ 

X man of tremendous physical force 
and endurance. Nature had 'liven him

returned 10 Canada, and sboitlv aller 
inei his death in company with flu 
friar Lalonrte at the hands <»| the 
same Mohawks to whom iie had gone 
ou a mission. A pestilence in ine 
Mohawk villages was attrihutt-d to 
s irtery on Ills part, and lie and las 
companions were both kill*d b\ being 
brained with a hatchet. In .logues 
dud oik1 of the purest examples ot 
Christian heroism which this West
ern continent has seen.

Daniel met Ins death at the . 
Joseph Mission, which was on the 
south-cas kern frontier of the I lui on 
country. During the absence of a 
large body of the warriors a war 
party of Iroquois bloke in upon 
lit lie village. All lied except 
dauntless priest who, robed in 
vestments, advanced to meet ilir 
age eneim w ho riddled his body

black through all the lighter shade* 
up to a digiv, freckled, led-haired 

1 white, all cleanly dicssed all well 
tiehavid. all quiet as mice at 

,least when visitor- are present.
, There are children Iron: Mexi
co. the West Indies and South 
America, the**- latter, the children 

1 of well-to-do parents, who pay gen
erously tor their seep and insist up- 
ou those seductive accomplishments 

1 —fancy work and piano mu*ir.
I'lie most of 'hem have some vduea- 

: Mon and the mothers superior of the 
(different orders are women of much 
! intelligence and ability.

the 
Hit- 
lull 
■av

is it h
I arrows and bullets and tlien threw it 
I into one of the burning dwellings. 

Hreboeuf and l-alemant were taken i 
in much a similar way at St. Ig- 

inace not niant months afterwards 
j They did not, however, liml so qun k

Butterfly .Suspenders, 
man’s Brace, “as easy 
50c.

Gentle-
nor.e.'’

Lost to the faith
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St. Michael's
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Don’t experiment with new and 
on tried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler’s has stood the tes : for 60 
years, and has never failed to g ve satis
faction. It is rapid, rci'able anil effectual 
in its action and does not leave t je bowels 
constipated. Refuse all Substitutes. 
They'rb Dangerous.

Mrs. Bronson Lusk, Aylmer, Que., writes: “I 
have used Dr. Fowler * Extract of Wild Strawberry
for DiarAcea for eereraJ years past and 1 find it is 
the only medicine which brings relief la ee aborts

u NWIN, MURPHY & EST EN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. EST ETC 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, F.TC.
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Pr<»i»ertv. 

Visputea Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
uni Mining Claims Located. office: Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336.

jVvchitccts

Under the *>*,»» v i tl patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop uf Toronto, and directed by th* 
Basiliau Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation aud Non- 
Professional Certificates.

# TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE '
Board and Tuition, per year....... $ l6o
Day Pupils.............................................30
•or further particulars apply to

RFA’. N ROCHK, President.

all I he passions of a vigorous man
hood, and Religion had crushed them, land comparaiivelv easy a death, 
curbed them, or tamed them : 3 do were made the victims of their 
her work—like a dimmed un torrent. : tors’ most exquisite ingenuity 
sluiced and guided to grind and saw the art of torture. Bteboeuf ' 
and weave for the go id of man. Be- ! 1 ivd to a slake and scorched 
side him, in s'lange cintrast, stands head to foot, his lips were cut away 
his co-laborer, Charles • arnier Both in order that he might mil address 
were of noble birth am! gentle i a- his converts, around his neck was 
turc, hut here the parallel ends. Gar- hung a collar of hatched heads heal -d 
trier's face was beardless, though he red hot, boiling water was poured on 
was over thirty yea "s of age, and his I his head, strips of flesh torn from Ins 
constitution, bodily or mental. Was ' limbs and fiimllx lie «a- scalped 1 li
lt y no means robust . With none I bore all these tiendisli cruelties with 
of the hone and sinew of tugged man- ! unflinching courage and the savages 
hood lie entered, nul uni. without {finally in despaa ul breathing his re- 
hesitation, but with eagerness, on a solution, tore out. his heart and dc-
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’iffed higher and now shed downward 
1 soft and mellow radiance.

l)r. Ogden Moore, from Iris seat 
upon the broad seat of flu- vernria 
had watched its upward course, un
moved, ignoring ilie potent summons 
even as lie had ignored those of a 
pair of lug blue eyes which many 
times Iliai evening had sent their 
pleading message.

“Ogden,” said a soft voice at Iris 
shoulder, a voice that held 1 he I'aint- 
,-st suspicion of a quaver. He arose 
quickly to Iris feet.

“Yes, Gladys.”
“Ogden, I wish to have a talk with 

you.” A certain pleading accent of 
the voice h-.-lied its dignity. “Come 
down to the summer house, where wt- 
A'ill not he disturbed.”

Side by side, yet separated by an 
infinite distance, the> passed acioss 
ihe dewy lawn. At the entrance to 
'lit- bower the girl turned to him sud
denly and raised her wistful face.

“Ogden, can you forgive me?” Her 
voice contained a passionate appeal. 
He looked at her thoughtfully.

“I'm afraid not, Gladys," he ans
wered in a lone of deep regret.

“Why not?" she demanded, almost 
fiercely.

"Because—you see, you insulted my 
guests; not openly, to he sure, but 
through me. I would not have hi. :n- 
ed you—in fact, did not blame you Uu 
what applied to me personally—hut, 
vou see, one's guests are sacred, es
pecially when they aie so unfortun
ate as to he unable to dt-fi-nd them
selves

“Pul I did not know that, Ogden. 
*/YTTJ’f/ * 'lid hot understand 11 never <n V/UaæjWMyC/t/ cum-d to me that they we,,, your

clinical, charity patients. 1 do not 
know much about people outside of 
my own caste, as you said the other 
day ; hut 1 thought thaï y our clinic 
people were very pool, destitute.”

“They are. I doubt if the dozen 
people Unit you saw would he aide to 
raise hfit dollars all together.”

“Then you won't — forgive — me— 
Ogden?" It was the faintest wlim
pet

“1 am very sorry---- ” lie began
coldly , then paused, finding the wolds 
difficult.

Glady s 1 unit'd slow ly from him and 
stalled to walk hack toward the- club

Penmanship, Hanking aim !,lml”‘ Tin- mctiow mo,.......ns nsu<i
I lovingU on the fair, thoughtless head,
! now w iser than a week ago, wisei 
lor the knowledge of some of the , x- 
quisiie pathos id humanity. Ogden 
saw her round shoulders lift suddenly

which would have tried the hold- 
anil, sustained by the spirit with- 

:i., , he was more 1 lain equal to 
liis fellow missionaries thought 
a saint and all Iris life was a 

ling martvrdom.
oel ( lialiaiicl came later to Can-

voured it in 
his bravery. 
Ilreboeuf, the 
missions, its

the hope of sharing 
Thus died .Jean 

founder of tin 
truest hero,

The gains that the Catholic Church 
in America lias made by conversions 
ait- large, hut they are piouahly molt» 
than offset by the constant ' leak
age" that is going on In the Soulh 

c.t|>- (especially the loss ha< been notivc- 
lt| able. XYiitiug in the Boston •‘Pilot.’ 

*w.is Michael Lynch giu-s the Billowing ac- 
froin ! count of the process hy which Catho*

,lie families in the South aie lost to 
the failli:

j “All through the South, especially 
along the Alleghenies, are thousands 
upon thousands of families with pure
ly Gaelic names—() Neills, McCarthy's, 
Lynches, Casey s—wuilc everywhere 
aie Fitzgeralds, Put to-, Roches and 
oilu-rs who came old with Strong- 
how, and all Baptists 
The very name of tin 
of Birmingham, Ala., 
written, is Ward.
Dreimen There {>eople know that 
their names arc Iiisii and that they

I futon 
md iis

or Methodi-
present May 
where this

In- succcis 
people know

Irish and that

St. Joseph’s
A .%,w.4,xm~m,ST.ALBANST. Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Modern Languages, Fin* 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Mcsical^ours* 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy aud Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

is sure of ,t good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $40 and upwards 
a monih. Get it. The

%

Program I'mo
Shorthand.

Matriculation 
taught.

Sipt. _////, IÇOÔ,

liookkeeping. 
igant 

ca ret ul iv

Fall Tetnijlyegins at 930. 
cured situations past ) car.

2ou student- 
join us.

Or. E. J. Woods,

Dentist.
150 Church St. Phone North 3258 

Branch office ojieii Tuesday», 1 ranci» 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.

British Canadian Business College
Yonge and Bloor Sts., TORONTO

K. A. FARQUHARSON. It A

PAINTING
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental

and caught 
! sound.

“Glady s'" 
j swift stride, 
j her lo him;
I aiound Iris 
1 face was close 

“Oh. Ogden—

a low, ht-ai t-rvnding

He leaehed her in one 
His strong arms dtew 
tier own crept softly 
neck. 1 fit' tear-stained 

against his chest.
— ' she sobbed.

“Hush, darling! Of eouise, 
j forgive you '—Henry (’. How land 
Pearson'^ Magazine *
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THE W.VANl'UZEN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O. 
Established 1S37

This is the Time a 
to Organize

FAtRCLOTH & CO
Phone Main 922
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MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

HictOTV and Showrooms :

46 Richmond St. E. Toronit

Brass Band
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
I-owest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations,
and containing everything required 111 a
Bund, mailed free XX'rite us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic liebigii in tlie CiV
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Winnipeg, Man.
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Maiyrs of Early Canada
Tliv petition recently | lescnfetl to 

the mayor of Montreal to he for
warded to the Pope, asking that ean- 
onization he eonferred on six Jesuit 
Fathers, who in the early days of Ua- 
nadian history. saenlited their lives 
to their devotion to the spiritual 

j welfare of the savages, has had the 
! effect ol once more drawing public 
I attention to those distant days when 
! ("amnia was in the inakqng, and when 
the zealous missionary or intrepid 
voy ageur were the solitary outposts 
in the march of virilization (if those 

I limes (.Vnadians can ncvei know too 
j much and can novel feel too prouti;
I foi in tliem and in 1 lie deetls of hero
ism and self-sacrifice wlinh they pro
duced were laid the seeds it the fu
ture greatness of the Dominion. 
Though the past of Canada i> laid in 
comparatively 1 event years v hen the 
ancient standing ot the nations of 
Europe is considered, still il is a 
fuel which .foi the qualities of the 
picturesque, the romantic and the 
hi ave, has never been surpassed.

I lardy coureurs des hois, dressed in 
tile spoils of I tie clutsc, gallant sol
diers of flu- old r»ginu in gay silks 
and sweeping plumes, black gowned 
pi lests and friais, all filled with the 

j same untiring energy md doubtless 
courage, crowd the nages of uaily 

j Canadian history as in the si-enes 
I of a romance And amongst them 
I all. if degrees tan be I'lstingui-lud 1 
! such extreme bravery , the bravest

ada tban these 
till Hi 13 that 
mission. “He 
life—the smoke 
food, 1 lie impie

two, and it was not 
he reaelied the Huron 

disliked the Indian 
the vermin, the filthy 

siliility of privacy, lie
had also a natural inaptitude to 
learning the language, and labored at 
it for five years with scarcely a sign 
of progress. Hut in spiiF of these 
natural deficiencies for the task which 
lie had taken upon himself, he refused 
to return to France and made a vow 
to remain in Canada till the time of 
his death—a vow which lie carried out 
to tlie letter.

Isaac .fugues was of a character not 
unlike Gamier. Nature had given 
him no especial force of intellect or 
constitutional energy, yet the .'nun 
was indomitable and irrepressible, as 
Iris history shows throughout. For 
tlie other members of the group of 
Canadian martyrs there are hut few 
means of characterizing 1 hem oilier- 
wise than as their traits appear on 
the field of theii labors.

The long journeys performed by 
these devoted soldiers of the Lord, 
tlie terrible privations they suffered 
in the wilderness where they were 
obliged to go for days at a time 
without food, the almost incredible 
toil they accomplished the Innumer
able adventures they met with from
savage beasts and 
men, their many 
rapes, though they form one of tin- 
most interesting and inspiring parts 

! of Christian annals, are all too long 
for insertion in so 
as this. The most 
here are some few 
death.

Rene Gaupil was 
martyrs to give up

still
hail

brief an acco.-ut 
that can he given 
details of their

greatest martyr. Calcinant, physic 
ally weak from childhood, and slen
der almost to emaciation, was cot; 
stitutionally incapable of such a dis- i 
play of fortitude. After being wrap-1 
[ini in burning bark lie was led hack I 
to a hut and tortured then- all i.ialit,
1 ill one of the Iroquois growing weary ,

1 of the entertainment, killed him with 1 
a hat diet. |

Gamier died at St. Jean, a mission j 
1 in the country of the Tobacco Na-, 
lion. This was also surprised by a 

I war party of Iroquois and Gamier ] 
I w as shot as lie was running annul ; 
giving absolution to his people, lie j 

1 was not killed instantly, but with his 1 
\ last dying energy was dragging him
self towards a wounded convert when 
an Iroquois rushed upon him and 

I brained him with a naicnet.
Chabanct was the last of the group 

to suffer martyrdom, which he met at 
the hands of a renegade Huiou who 
met him in the finest when he had 
been deserted by his escort, fleeing 
from fear of an Iroquois war party 
The murderer afterwards confessed 
that he had killed him and thrown 
his body into a river, aftei robbing 
him of his blanket, his viol lies, his 
hat and the hag in which lie carried 
his books and papers.

Thus perished eight men whose lives 
were one long devotion to the spirit
ual welfare and uplifting of the sav
ages of the new world, and who for

Irish blood in their 
ilv proud of it—1 licit- 

that it is almost 
the\ will boas, of.

veins And 
•d so ptoud 

the In-u 
A nil , lie»

more savage j the accomplishment of this end en- 
lm-adth es-1 dured every toil and privation, en

countered every peril, and finally gave 
up theii very lives. Their history 
is one which for devotion to high 
idealf* and unfailing heroism stands 
high in the annals of all time and 
adds a new dignity and lustre lo 1 In
store of Canada—Montreal Star.

first of these 
life. He yvas 

a layman who, from religious mo
tives and with no hope of material rc- 

I ward, hqd taken service yvitli the 
i Jesuits. In the month of August, 
Itilti, he in company rvilh Fat lie 1 

! Jogucs and anotliei layman of the 
name of Couture, were yyi: 11 a party 
of Huions paddling up flu- Si I.ayx- 
fence at Lake St. l’eter, when they 

I yxere suddenly attacked by the war 
party of Iroquois who, after killing 
most of the party, conducted the re
maining memliers, ««lining whom v i-tc 
the three religious, to the Mohawk 
towns. The tortures which the pii 
soneis endured on the wav from',heir 
fiendish captors are almost beyond 
belief, and were equalled only hy 
those which they suffered yy lien they 
had reached theii destination, where 

j they were led from one town to an- 
. ol her to lie tortured In its liihalii- 
. 1 mi,s. They survived this dreadful 
1 ordeal, however, and strangely enough 
Goupil'-, death came all ol a sudden 
through the mad rage of a young 

j Iroquois at the friar having made the 
! sign ol the cross on the head of a 
child. This was regarded as an evil 

I si.ell and in revenge the Indian drove 
nts tomahawk into he head if the re
ligious, who fell dead with tin- name 
of 1 he Itcdeemci on his lips. Jogucs. 
aftei innumerable adventures and suf
ferings. finally effected Ins «.scape 
to the Dutch ecttlenient of Manhai- 
*an and so on to Europe, whence he

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bella, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mr*. A. Let hanffuw
of Ball yd ulf. OnL, 
urilee : " 1 belter# I 
would have been t* 
my çrave long ego 
had it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ter». 1 wae run dow* 
to euch an extent 
that I could ■ carve 
ly more about the 
house. I was subject 
to eerere head sen ee, 
b&ckaubea end dlxxt- 
neee ; my appetite 
we* rone end 1 wee 
unafcle to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottle* ot 
B. B H. I found 
heeltta fully 
1 warmly ret 
it to ell tired 
worn out

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe 
yvitli which men are constantly grap
pling hut cannot exterminate. Fiili- 

Idueil, and ,0 all appearances 
j finished in one, il makes its appear
ance in another direction In many 
1 he digestive apparatus is as déli
cat:- as the mechanism of a watch 
or scientific instrument in which even 
a breath of air will make a varia
tion. With such persons disorders of 
the stomach ensue from fhe most tri- 
xiul causes and cause much suffering. 
To these Paimclec's X egetahle Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure.

The Negro Nun

One of 1 he most picturesque sights 
ui the X i u\ Carre of New Orleans is 

j tlie Negro nun. Come upon liei where 
, you will, and as often as you may, 
slie is ever a fresh delight. Hci de
mur:-, downcast face, hei severe garb, 
and, above all, that snowy bonnet, in 
stliking contrast with that black 
fate, make something so vastly dif
ferent from what we are accustomed 
to in llie women of her race.

One of the Sisterhoods is that of 1 he 
Holy Family, domiciled in Orleans 
street, in ihe great gray brick build
ing not a stone’s throw from the 
Blossomy Close of the St. Louis Ca
thedral. This building used to he the 
Orleans Theatre. In its great 100111s 
were held famous quad 1 non balls.

But ling the bell of that door now 
and it is opened by a black Sister, 
and as at her invitation vou walk 
across that tcssclated hall we v it is 
impossible to so wrench the mind as 
tu realize itiat vanished past— so 
sharply drawn is the difference tie- 
tween it and the present.

This particular order was" founded 
before the war uv three rich, intel
ligent free women of color. I s work 
is 11 together good. Iis first care is 
1 hat of orphaned children, then 
those whose natural guardians arc 
neglectful ot cruel. This latter field 

I of labor is a wide nu-, as the aver- 
I age colored parent makes a fetich of 
J t lie rod and punishes lie’ children 
1 hi utallv.

X tx sensibly these Sisters do not 
I pay overmuch attention to book cdi*- 
vation. The catechism, of course,but 

i after that a little learning in their 
opinion goes a long xx ay They 

I strive to give the children a good in- tDysentery Cordial 
. du trial training, and it is a matter jing to directions 
j of common report that 1 lie Catholic- 
i bred Negro is generally the most 
trustworthy of all domestics.

| The Sisters care for as many vhil- 
1 dren as they can house and feed, and 
: a comical-looking set these children 
aie. In color they range from coal

are just Irish, purely Irish.
“These people are all Protestant- 

to-day, and the perversion is going 
on even at this moment. In any uf 
the la 1 gel lilies of the South, wllete- 
ever a young Catholic man or woman 
settles down and gets married, tliu 
children are almost inevitably 
brought up as Protestants He or 
she are perhaps the only ones of the 
fuilh 101 miles around. They never 
see a priest the neighbors aie kindly 
and friendly, the one set of children 
associate with the other, aud from 
the Public school they drift into the 
Sunday school. The Catholic father 
or mother, as the ease may be, gives 
up in despair and sullenly acquiesces, 
remaining themselves of no religion 
the children and the children’s chil
li ren are Protestants, and to the his
torian Scotch-lvish, for once Protes
tants even a McCarthy 01 a Lynch is 
no longer a Celt. •

“That this is no fiction I can testi
fy, since in Virginia three years ago,
1 saw a ease in point. In the oldest 
town now existing in the State, one 
whose name is celebrated in Am
erican history, lived a very respect
able man, a mason by trade, and do
ing a good business. He was the son 
of an Irish father and mother and had 
a very Irish name. They were the 
only family of the kind in the place, 
and no priest ever came their xvav 
The father and mother as yy ell as the- 
son were still Catholic, hut nevet bait 
a chance to go to church except on 
the tate occasions in which tluv x ri
lled Richmond, Norfolk or Newport 
News. But the two daughters, xvheu 
they did go to church, went one to. 
an Episcopalian and tlie other lo a 

I Methodist It w as church sociables 
land entertainments that won them.
I Hie patents could not stop them for 
mu the South parents scent to have 
1 less control over their children than 
'even in tlie North That is how the 
I Catholic Church has lust in America 
and is losing. Perhaps some ol the 
money spent in a rather doubtful 
task in China and Japan might In* as 

' profitably employed on traveling mis
sionaries here in the South and in the 
North among those of out own blood 

j “The institution of slavery greatly 
hindered the groxvtli of the l hutch in 
1 he South, through hindering immi
gration to that section. It is worth 

! remembering, however, that Catholic 
slave-holders very numerously fteed 
their slaves long before the abolition 
movement, and that the free colored
population of Baltimore and Nexx Or
leans, early in the nineteenth cen
tury, made possible tlie foundation
of two religious communities of col
ored women, the Oblate Sisters ol

■Providence, in Baltimore, aid the 
' Sisters of the Holy Family, at New 
! Orleans—both to-day flourishing in the 
cities of their beginning, and estab

lished in other parts of the country.
"The South on the whole, however, 

j was Protestant and Anglo-Saxon.
Not until after tihe Civil War was 

j there a chance for the white immi
grant of the Catholic faith, and by 
that tine lie was fixed in Ins habits 
of landing at Nexx X oil and Boston.

“The Southern Bishops had difficul
ty in piovidiug foi theii own Hocks 
after tile war. Resources were at 
ebb-tide, and so were locations The 
Catholic English as a sort' of rep.;ra
tion for their country’s patt in 10I- 

imua! days 1. establishing slavci 1 in 
the South, sent us the Josephite Fa
thers for f he Negroes They still re
main, doing excellent work, hut are 
now an independent organi/.ai ion 

of j “The l’aulists began a lew nars 
ago to teach out to t lie whites, and 
among the many curvet ts made 
through tlie prie ts ,«f the Missionary 
1 t,ion are those whom we may call 

: accidental Protestai.' ,- children of 
Catholic inst 1 uctioi: and worship hi - 
fore they knew what the Church is."

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at owe 
fut a bottle of Dr. J. I). Kellogg,'s 

and use it accotd- 
ll acts with won

derful rapidity in subduing that dread
ful disease that weakens the strut ;- 
est man and that destroys the you-1 
and delicate. Those who have its d 
this choient medicine sax it at is 
piomptly, and never fails to efttet a 
thorough cure.
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